
ACCESSORIES
MUST-HAVE

VITARA
THE SUZUKI

MUST-HAVES
Make your Vitara your own with our great range  
of must-have accessories. From stylish features 
and finishing touches to stacks of practical extras, 
we have a whole host of irresistible accessories.

All Suzuki Genuine Accessories offer the same 
high standard of quality and style you’ve come 
to expect from Suzuki. For the full range of Vitara 
accessories, visit suzuki.co.uk/cars/accessories

1. Alloy wheel, ‘Mojave’, silver finish

2. Front skid plate, silver finish

3. Multi roof rack with bicycle module

4. Cargo tray, raised sides

5. Rear bumper loading area protector, 
aluminium effect

6. Detachable tow-bar and single 
electrics wiring harness kit

7. Rigid, moulded, rear mud flap set

8. Front and rear door visor sets
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CHROMED EXTERIOR PACK only £299.00 fitted

CITY PACK only £249.00 fitted (applicable to SZ4 & SZ-T models)

PROTECTION PACK only £169.00 fitted

ACCESSORY PACKS
Help keep your Vitara in  
tip-top condition, add a bit 
of comfort and convenience 
or enhance the exterior  
to the next level. 

These tough, hard-working 
and stylish accessories 
mean your Vitara will be 
ready for anything.

STAND OUT
The exceptional Vitara already 
stands out from the crowd.  
With a wide range of accessories 
on offer, you can accessorise 
the exterior and customise the 
interior to ensure it suits your 
exact taste. 

1. Front guard / lower skid plate, 
silver / black finish

2. Alloy wheel, ‘Misti’, satin black finish

3. Flexible rear mud flap set

4. Rear upper spoiler (white)

5. Front parking sensor kit

6. Front grille trim set (white)

7. Cargo tray, lightweight

8. Door sill trim set

9. Carpet mat set (white)

10. Rear skid plate, silver finish

11. Dashboard coloured trim  
panel set (white)

12. Centre armrest
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Rubber floor mat set

Carpet mat set (silver logo)

Rear hatch moulding Door handle cover set Tail lamp trim set

Rear parking sensor kit

Front and rear flexible mud flap sets


